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Most people would agree
that a walk through the
woods or a lushly landscaped community park
feels good. But beyond just
giving us a good feeling,
these greenspaces improve
our air and water quality,
our property values, wildlife
habitat, and of course, they
give us shade. In fact, our
urban trees give us so much
shade, that Baton Rouge
residents save an estimated
$1.3 million annually in
residential energy costs due
to our urban trees*.
Urban areas typically
contain and produce more
pollution than rural areas,
so the trees in our cities are
especially important for
preserving our quality of
life. Urban trees are threat-

ened by development, but
our city’s landscape
ordinance helps ensure that
trees and greenspaces will
be incorporated into new
development. It is also important to educate homeowners and private landowners about how their
own actions can impact the
health of our urban forest-this is an essential part of
Baton Rouge Green ‘s
work.
The mission of Baton
Rouge Green is to inspire,
lead and educated the
citizens of the greater Baton
Rouge area to plant,
preserve and sustain our
community’s trees. We
hope this Landscape
Resource Guide provides
you with useful

Home Fruit Production in Louisiana

Loquat is a hardy evergreen
tree that produces edible fruit,
particularly good for canning.

Living in South Louisiana
means that we get the best—
and sometimes the worst—
of weather. One benefit of
our long, warm growing
season is the great variety of
fruit that can easily be
grown here. Certain varieties of apples, peaches and
plums do not require many

‘chill hours’—meaning that
even with our sometimes
short and mild winters, we
can produce homegrown
fruit. The Louisiana Home
Orchard is a great resource
from the LSU AgCenter
that can help anyone get
their home orchard going.
Find it here.

“Urban trees are the
hardest working
trees in America,”
U.S. Forest Service
Chief Tom Tidwell
information to improve
your own little piece of our
urban forest. Whether it’s
tips on establishing fruit
trees that thrive in our
climate or native trees to
try in your yard, this resource guide aims to lead
you through creating and
sustaining a more productive, beautiful and
sustainable home landscape.
*Source: I-Tree Ecosystem
Analysis City of Baton Rouge,
Louisiana; Southern
University Urban Forestry
Program in collaboration with
the U.S. Forest Service.
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BBH Greenspace Improvement Plan

Questions From Residents

‘Little Gem’ magnolia is a
dwarf cultivar of Southern
magnolia

Which palms will grow
best in our climate?

Find a good description of a
wide variety of palms here.

Short form: Mediterranean
fan palm, needle palm, and
dwarf palmetto

Where is the best place to
plant a magnolia?

Tall form: Chinese fan
palm, California fan palm,
and windmill palm

It all depends on which
magnolia you are planting.
The classic Southern
magnolia (Magnolia

grandiflora, of State-flower
fame) produces fragrant
flowers but also a lot of
leaves that can harbor mosquitoes during damp
weather. If planting this
tree, consider if you want
to take on the maintenance.
You might (continued--->)
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Consider Going Native
Many large planned
Soils for Natives
where one soil type begins
neighborhoods are planted
and one ends. If soil
Our soil--particularly in
with a similar palette of
amendments are not fully
newer developments--is
trees and shrubs. Very ofmixed in, the planting holes
characterized by lots of
ten these plantings consist
can hold too much water,
clay; fortunately many of
of hardy evergreen shrubs
since water tends to move
our native plants are wellaround the base of the
through clay more slowly
suited for this soil type.
home and one or two trees
than soils composed of sand
Clay is a dense, heavy soil
in each yard; usually conand organic matter.
that often drains poorly; it
sisting of both native and
can be improved by adding
Consider adding some
exotic species. When adding organic matter such as
native plants to your yard
other plantings to your
decomposed animal manure to diversify the urban forest
landscape, consider going
or compost. These
and to support our birds
with native trees and
amendments will improve
and pollinators.
shrubs. Many of these spethe soil’s structure, drainage
A good guide to natives in
cies are well-suited for our
capabilities, as well as
Southeastern Louisiana can
soils and climate, requiring
nutrient availability for
be found here; though the
less maintenance than their
plants. Amendments should
guide addresses
exotic counterparts. Addibe fully incorporated into
St. Tammany Parish, many
tionally, some of our butthe existing soil so that
of these plants grow well
terflies and other wildlife
there is no distinct line
here too.
rely on specific host plants
in order to reproduce. One
Could you tolerate a few
example is butterfly weed
..in order to have a few
of these…..
(aka milkweed) which is the
of these?
sole food source of the
monarch butterfly caterpillar. The caterpillars consume large amounts of the
milkweed so you better be
willing to share!

Natives to Try:
Trees
Evergreen sweetbay
magnolia
Southern sugar maple
Bald or pond cypress
Fringe tree
Parsley hawthorn
Eastern redbud
Red buckeye
Persimmon
Southern crabapple
Mayhaw
Shrubs & vines
American beautyberry
Spicebush (Florida anise)
Oakleaf hydrangea
Louisiana iris
Carolina yellow jessamine

Questions from Residents
consider placing the tree in
your backyard where you
can let the leaves fall at the
back of a flower bed.. A
good mid-size tree is the
evergreen sweetbay magnolia. Its leaf litter is more
minimal and its smaller
flowers are also very

Mayhaw blooming in the Spring

Crossvine

fragrant. This tree is
available in a multi-trunk
form.

the yard and do not
require much space for
establishment.

The smallest and most colorful magnolias are the
Japanese magnolias. Ranging from approximately
10’--25’ tall, they make
great ornamental trees for

Here is a fairly
comprehensive overview
of the magnolias that grow
well in the South.

The native fringe tree (Chionanthus
virginicus) is a Spring bloomer

Karen Russ, ©2009 HGIC, Clemson Extension
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About Baton Rouge Green
Living Roadways- Baton Rouge Green has planted thousands

BRGreen promotes urban forestry
education for residents of all ages

of trees at medians and intersections along Baton Rouge’s highly traveled roadways. With help from generous businesses and
individuals, we still provide maintenance for nearly 5,000 of these trees in roadside greenspaces around Baton Rouge.

NeighborWoods– Through this program, Baton Rouge Green works with environmentally underserved neighborhoods to
improve their trees and greenspaces. Community volunteers are recruited and trained to help residents plant the trees; and the
new tree owners receive educational materials and maintenance reminders. Our NeighborWoods program has reached over 13
neighborhoods in the past 4 years.

Founded in 1987, Baton Rouge Green is a non-profit organization that has planted over 35,000 trees at schools, in
parks, in neighborhoods, and along our roadways. This work would not be possible without the help of
hard-working volunteers and the generous financial support of private citizens and businesses.
Won't you join us?
Baton Rouge Green membership starts at $25 a year and comes with some great perks. Find them here!
Call (225) 381-0037 or visit www.batonrougegreen.com for more information.
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The Louisiana Home Orchard, LSU AgCenter:
http://www.lsuagcenter.com/NR/rdonlyres/970B99D1-D629-4519-86B508A166175CB6/38102/pub1884homeorchardLOWRES1.pdf
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Palm Planting Season Ends in September, LSU AgCenter:
http://text.lsuagcenter.com/en/communications/news/news_you_can_use/Palm-plantingseason-ends-in-September.htm
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BBH residents listen and learn
during a pruning lesson held in
their neighborhood in April

The Monarch Butterfly and Milkweed, Leon M. Lederman Science Education Center:
http://ed.fnal.gov/entry_exhibits/insect/monarch.html
Through the Seasons with St. Tammany’s Natives, Folsom Native Plant Society:
http://folsomnps.org/fnps-seasonal-guide.pdf
Magnolia, AgriLife Extension, Texas A&M System:
http://easttexasgardening.tamu.edu/homegardens/magnolia.html

Phone: 225-381-0037
448 N. 11th St.
BATON ROUGE, LA
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The Living Roadways Program, Baton Rouge Green: http://roadways.batonrougegreen.com/
The NeighborWoods Program, Baton Rouge Green:
http://stage.redstick.com/content_brgreen/content.cfm?id=49

